LEOPOLD PS DRESS CODE

Generic Language is used to describe uniform items. Retailers may use different terms. Uniform items are available from Primary School Wear (PSW) and other retailers.

LEOPOLD PRIMARY SCHOOL UNIFORM CONSISTS OF:

Windcheaters/ tops/jackets

- Polar fleece jacket
- Polar fleece vest
- Crew neck - bottle green
- Hooded - bottle green & gold
- Bomber jacket - bottle green
- Rugby top- bottle green
- Grade 6 jacket

Shirts

- Polo shirt - short or long sleeve - gold / bottle green
- Skivvy- bottle green/gold
- Grade 6 shirt

Shorts/ Pants

- Track pants - bottle green
- Track pants with padded knees - bottle green
- Track & Field Pants - Bottle Green
- Bike pants/ leggings for under dresses – black or bottle green
- Unisex shorts - bottle green
- Skorts- bottle green or green and white check gingham (same as dress)
- Gaberdine shorts- bottle green
- Bootleg pants- bottle green

Kilt/ dress

- Kilt – green, gold and black
- Green and white check gingham dress
- Tunic / pinafore – green, gold and black
- Skirt – green, gold and black

Shoes

- Full shoes- black or brown
- Sneakers/ runners which complements the school uniform
- A closed toe sandal is acceptable. Thongs are not permitted.

Socks

- Matching black, white or grey socks
- Tights – black or bottle green

Hats

- Legionnaires - bottle green
- Slouch - bottle green
- Bucket- bottle green

Hair

- Students with shoulder length or longer hair will have that hair tied back at all times. Hair ornaments (ribbons, headbands, scrunchie) to be bottle green, green and white check gingham, green, gold and black (matching tunic) or gold.

Bag

- A Leopold Primary School backpack is preferred but not compulsory.
**Sport / PE – all grades**
- Green or black sport knickers can be worn under kilts and school dresses when students are participating in physical activity
- Leopold Football Club jumpers are not part of the Leopold School uniform
- Netball skirts are only to be worn for sport
- For sport/ PE students are requested to wear sneakers within the LINC

**ART- all grades:**
- All students are required to have an art smock or with an old shirt with long sleeves to protect their clothing during Art sessions. These art smocks can be kept at school and will be sent home at the end of each term for laundering.

**Change of clothing:**
- A small supply of spare clothing is kept at the school to lend to students when a change is necessary. These clothes are loaned and should be returned to school as soon as possible after laundering. Any donations of spare clothing are always welcomed, especially in the larger sizes.

**Personal items – Named**
- To assist students, families and teachers all clothing and personal items are to be named.

This Leopold PS Dress Code complements the Leopold PS Uniform policy and the two are to be read in unison.

Should you seek clarification on the Leopold PS Dress Code or the Uniform policy, please contact your child’s teacher, administration office or the principal.